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Senators Harris and lug.. Is un Questions
of the Day.
Washington,
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is quoted as follows in 11
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Til E IRRIGATION INQUIRY.
A CI. at with

Kandiill nip roving.
Washington, Dec. Itj. Keprosentutiw
Kandall was so much improved vesterv.av
that he got up and walked about the
house for some lini". His condition con-- !
titiues to improve each day, and his
lie is verstrength is increasing.
cheerful, and takes a keen interest in tin;
proceedings of congress, but will not attend the sessions of the house until after
t lie
holidays.
No Verdict Vet.
Chicago, Dec. Pi The jury in th,.
Croniu case is slid out at 'I o'clock this
nffrnoon, and little hopes for a vetdicl
are entertained.
The rumor is' reneateJ that the jury
stands 11 for conviction to lor acquittal.
Juror Culver is said to be the man opposed to conviction.

ff

1

The Times eorre-- !
sp'Hidont telegraphs from Washington;
.Nriiator Stewart states that the special
committee on irrigation in the senate is
hard at work oa the repu-t- but there ar,'
a jireat many points to he carefully considered and he would not undertake to
say just when the report would he forthcoming.
It is safe to sav, however, Hint the re- port will he linUhed some time in .Ian nary
and it will he presented to the senate
s0'"1 as completed.
Hie senator says the report proper w ill
cover a iminlrtM pages or more, wiuie trie
tetijinny taken (Jariit the itinerary of
the committee last summer will, if pnnt-- '
ed, till several volumes.
"Do you hope to get the testimony
I

)knvi:k,

J
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LHMt Summer's Wurk.
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"1 could not say as to that. There
and I see no reason why these metals
- Cattle Kates and Other Matters.
may be opposition, but there is such gennot bo coined."
eral interest in the subject that we soall
Kansas City, Dec. lii. President Allen
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Manvel, of the Atciison, TopekaA Santa
galls :
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enough to supply
printed
"I am interested in establishing a uni- - l'"e railroad, accompanied by tienera! testimony
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report is hilly prepared aud agreed
to
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Groceries, free delivery
labor and capitol, in restraining the ag- month and two days making the trip upon."
gressions of monopoly and corporations when they arrive in Chicago.
"I take it that a large appropriation
To a reporter ('resident Manvel said will bo
and the success of the liepublican party."
asked for."
that he was far mire favorably impressed
"1 shouldn't wonder. You see we will
AND MOULDINGS.
Itureau ot Prisons.
with the svstem after seeing it than lie have
onr report in long before the approDec. 10. Among the thought judging from the reports he
Washington.
bill
and
we
comes
think
up,
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important measures which will be intro' heard belore he became the head ol the priation
will easily succeed in getting the appro-- !
carry the Largest and Rest Assortment of ,!,nrnltnre lu
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increased."
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ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we boy for casta dlreet
the establishment of a bureau of prisons, much better con lit ion than I thought
London, Dec. V,',. A dispatch just refrom the
Ooodssold 011 easy payments. Call and te convinced.
c
to be under the jurisdiction of the depart- probable from what 1 had heard. Mow ceived from Venice, says Robert Jirown- ment of jhstice.
that 1 have been over it, having personal- - in: the poet, died at 10 o'clock last night.
xTO
This burea'i, if established, will collect ly inspected the entire line and all its
Shcriil'H Nale.
and collate statistics andTjitormatiou from branches, 1 have say that 1 am very
all the prisons all over the country. In hopeful of the future and soon e pect to 1(1 On Wednesday, December IS, 1880, at
o'clock, a. in., for cash, on the south
to that it will have careful de- see the Santa Ke iu the lead of western
side of the pla.a, in Santa Fe, N. M.,
g addition
scriptions and measurements of all the railroad systems."
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noted criminals of the country, compiled
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Toi'EK a, Kas. Dec. 10. Several promchandise, will be then sold to the highest
the law in the defection of crime. No
such central ollice now exists, aud its ne- inent railroad mra are here endeavoring bidder:
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tub imported
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there been such a demand for freight cars. gals, imported Cognac,
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Chicago, Dec. 13. The Dailv News Every car owned is in use wilh the addi- beans, 2 2buttles mangoes,
bottles pepper sauce, (I'B gals,
will Driut a narrative of a man of sus tion of cars that could be borrowed, pickles,
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perate friends of the Crouin prisoners to portation. It is not uncommon to see or- L can string beans, 1,'I7 bottles claret,
murder one of the jurors in the case. It dinary Hat cars boarded up for the trans- pints in barrel, No. 1, 145 bottles claret,
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Santa Fe., S. M time for other
brown sugar, 3 packages flaked oats, 3
measures. The paper men-Knit Francisco Street
To Improve Hieir Kacilitieft.
packages pearl barley, '.) large tin coll'ee
tions no names, but in continuation says
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report
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that State's Attorney Longenecker, on from
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the
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informed
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National
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can
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negotiated
gallons, more or iesu, crab apple cider,
last w eek, had the jury guarded along the
route to and from court by sixty additional of $8,000,000 for the purpose of buving i t gallons, more or less, hard cider, '4
It. 8. (I(1S'LI).
H. B. CAKTWKIGHT.
new rolling stock and laying a third rail cask salt mackerel,
cask chow
officers in plain clothes.
from Laredo to the City of Mexico, mak- :chow, 42 battles lager beer, 2 bottles:
rerquiHitt-a58
ing the line both broad and narrow gauge. horse radish, 1
demijohn,
buttles Rhino wine, pints, being in box,
Salt Lake, Dec. 14. the grand jury Work will begin at once.
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No.
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kept there and cared for by piisou at Watervh it arsenal wereoi most satis- less, blackberry
labor and fed principally from food raised factory character. The tests show max- quarts, Haul. Sauterne Superior, impo, ted
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French mustard, 4 gals, vinegar, a
GOODS AT REASON ABLE PRICES.
Nkw York, Dec. 14. At the annual
"Angelus" are now being circulated by small quantity of cabbage, sweet potatoes
A GRISWOLD. dinner of the Wesleyan University club the
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as
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washing;
wrappers
Commercially yours,
and onions, 12 boxes Henry Clay cigars.
last evening it was announced that Dr.
l'ltANcisco Chavez, Sheriff, etc.
Daniel Ayres, of Krooklyn, had paid over soap.
to the trustees the fcuiu ot $200,000 as an
PERSONAL.
endowment fund for the university. Dr.
to Day or Night.
Hon. T. 15. Catron returned home yes-- ,
thing required at reasonable rales. WTOrden attemlerl
Ayres, although not a graduate of the
university, recently gave it fau.uou to es terday.
tablish a chair ot motogy, anu nas aiso
rtlsnaaa.
j- -.
Sheriff Mariano J.arela, of Dona Ana, Is a
newgiven othtr considerable sums. TheBrady ical aj
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plications.
A. M. Detteibach is celebrating the ar- ford Raymond, added to the enthusiasm
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, working
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had
trustees
the
declaration
that
bv the
r!u impurity
rival of a daughter at bis home.
tho hi'
to add $250,000 to Dr. Ayres'
resolved
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A. STAAB.
Solicitor General Bartlett left yesterday! Which cause;
Long Established
gift, and that $(30,000 of the amount had for ten
to Kansas City.
a
raised.
trip
days
been
already
Willie Spiegelberg is in the city on a
Wires Must Come Down.
to his parents aud host of friends.
visit
term
The
Dec.
lti.
New York,
general
Miss Caroline Richmond and Miss-M- .
i,ii. Thousands of
effects a pfi'inancut
of the supreme court has handed dow n a
ss ef llooi"8 Sarsa- decision reviewing the decision of J udge E. Rhodes, of Providence, are sight Beers people testify t" the s'
;r
catarrh when othei
parllla as a remedy i
Andrews in the matter of electric wires. registered at the Palace.
preparations had t ut d. Hood's Sarsaparllla
The decision dissolves the injunction
Zt
(1HPOSITK THE DAILV NKW MEXICAN OFFICBJ
Col. R. M. Johnson was inthecity yes- - also builds up ti v. h to system, and makes
which hitherto prevented the authorities
Albutn
and
for
health
strength.
left
renewed
this
morning
youtecl
from taking down the wires if the electric terday and
Board and Care for Horses
Harks and Hnsses to and from all trains.
companies do not do so when served with querque.
at Keasonabls Kates. Bole Agents for Vulninbus, Ohio, Buggy Co
notice.
Mr. K. W. Clancy has returned from
The commissioner of public works,
and is.
after receiving the decision of the court, attending court at Albuquerque
"I used Hood's Sarsaparllla for catarrh,
notified all electric light companies that again at his desk.
and received (treat relict amlhenotit from it.
work
of
would
Hon. Tlios. Couch,
he
r.utto, Mont., The catarrh was very
morning.
begin
especially
and Judge Downs, paid a visit to the In the winter, causing constant discharge from
Bogus Bonds.
my nose, ringing noises In my ears, and paine
Kansas City, Dec. 10. Mexican Vice Tesuuue village
In the back of my head. The effect to deal
Consul Katiden claims to have discovered
All kinds ot Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price;
Harry Newman, of New York; A. K.
and Uoors.
that a large amount of fraudulent Mexican Nones, F. H. Fierce, New York; II.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal hi Hay aud (..ram.
bonds are floating around in Kansas City
Thos.
New
York
Dl'DKOW
HUuHKS, Proprietors.
Conch,
3. i Uepot.
Otllce near A., T.
aud that many persons in Missouri and liodenheinier,
,
Kansas have been victimized. A thousand F. V. Moulton, Montana; 8. E. Runu-head In the morning ly hawking and spitdollars worth have been placed in the two heim, San Pedro, are anions the arrivals my was painful. Hood's Sarsaparllla gava
ting
Btates named and in many instances at the Palace.
I was
me relief Immediately, while
banks have been caught.
cured. I am never without Hood's
entirely
to
All.
Gratifying
'II..- l.iu'K"! iiikI iiioM !niilcir) !sk'U ol ijtsuvt il
Barsaparilla in my house as think It is worth
The high position attained and the uniRefused an Exequatur.
Its weight in gold." Mi:s. (!. IS. (linn, 10M
of
f
!,
the
Hmitli
and
.inlirv
versal acceptance
approval
.tirrie.l in
Washington, Dec. IB. The Mexican
Eighth Street. N. V., Washington, 13. C.
of
ex-fruit
Figs,
remedy, Syrup
government has refused to grant an i pleasant liquid excellent
laxative
most
Michi-!
known,
of
as
the
equatur to Eugene O. Fechtel,
the value of the qualities on BoldbY all druggists. Jl sir forfV Trepared onl,
gan, as United States consul at l'iedras illustrate sucess
is Lased and are abunby C. 1. HOOD & CO.. Aiiotlicrarlus, Lowsll,
Negras. No reason is assigned, but it is which its
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
understood that the reiu.-a-i is owing to dantly gratifying to the California Fig
IOO Doses One Dollar
i
some troubles Fechtel was involved in Syrup company.
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For the Christmas Holidays
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Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Serapes,:Bear, Ueer, Coyote
Lynx, Mountain Lion and AVilu Cat Skius
in an Kndless Variety.
AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTER V A SPECIALTY.
The finest Mexican Feather Cards and Pictures, of the latest
portation, and in large numbers.

I

Im-

MAGNIFICENT AMI VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISE
Rooky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xiuas and New Years.
Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squawo
Costumes in great numbers.

Of Antiquities, Curiosities
Indian Manufactures

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES
P. 0. box 152.

Lower 'Frisco St., SANTA FE, N.
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The Daily Hew Mexican
8u NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

NEW MEXICO'S

CLAIMS.

Kfforts will be made in this congress
to si'cuto the admission of the territories
vet remaining into the union as slates.
Senator .loncs, of Arkansas, iu :i con-

versation
wilh Seetitor Plait,
chairman of th committee on territories,
saiii lie was in favor of admitting all of
them except I'tali. Huston Herald.
There is more desire to do justice to
New Mexico than is usually supposed by
our citizens. The agitation of the statehood question in this territory hits been
made by earnest and determined men.
They have expressed themselves in the
state constitution with a dignity and
w isdom that commands respect and consideration. And a fair consideration of
the claims of the people of New Mexico
is all we need to make the strength of
our plea felt. What territory seeking
admission to this territory has waited
half so long as New Mexico has ever
been promised so much by the general
government; has ever proved its loyalty
so emphatically iu war; has ever endured
Iti superior excellence proven in million of
reproach so bitter from the eastern or hot,
iaa fur more than a Quarter of ft centurv. It
middle states pampered with civil privi- Is used bv tlie United states Government, lit"
dorsed
by'the deads of the Great Universities ai
leges, congressional subsidies by hun- t ie strongest.
Purest, and most rieaitntui. ir,
Cream linking 1'owder does not contain
and
of
l'riee's
of
treasure
millions
dreds
political
l.ime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
Ammonia,
honors in the nation without number?
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.
81
LOOI
CHICAGO
As Daniel Webster said of Massachusetts, NEW YORK.
so we say of New Mexico, patiently waiting for thirty years at the door of citizenship: "She needs no encomium; there
ishe stands,"
sti
y

1iW per year.
Sfx months

s.ou

Weekly vor year.

.$3.Qi-si-

months
Three months

n.uo
1.'
Three months
1.0U
uue mouth
delivered liy earner 25 cents per week.
Daily
"
KhU's ii Mamiiuti ailvertisru..- l'.smaile known
ou application.
An .:ommumcations intended for publication
must be accompanied ly the writer's name and
address not for publication tint as an evidence
of nood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertuiuiu? to business should
Nkw Mexican l'riutimr Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Kiitered
Second Class matter at the
as
g jjf
f'ost ottiee.
Santa
Nkw Mkxican is tiie oldest news-pipejT"Iiie
iu New Mexico. It is sent to every 1'ost
Otlice in the ": rritory ami has a large anil grow-iueirculation r.mout: the iutelliitent and pro
ffressi''.-- - neottle of the jnn' i'vct

MoSIMY,

Dl-.-

KM II KK If,.

The public spirited, live,
nierchant mlvertises and should be patron
ized.
it of late events,
Looking at it in ll one must acknowledge that otiice holders
do die.
in this
It is better to lie born
closing vear of "race, 1889, than fifty
years ago.
Law and Order association
The
of El Paso means to have peace if it has
to fight for it.

The national labor convention of
recently declured iu favor of a
demand for eight hours per day labor from
May 1, 1890. The subject is again uppermost in the discussions of eastern
The general opinion of employers in those handictafts w hich demand
consuierati e intelligence oi uieir wornmen is favorable to the change. They
describe the benefits of the change from
the old requirements of twelve hours to
ten hours per day upon the lives and
of
their emplovees and
happiness
of
their business
the
prosperity
Those who have acceded to the de
e
mand so far as to require
hours per week have also atlinneJ their
approval of the practical effect of thi
measure on their trades, ihere is one
strong reason for reduction of time: the
use of improved machinery iu most in
dustries makes au over production by so
many hours of labor as manual toil used
to give. Here is one way in which ma
chinery is benefiting the laborer. It will
give him more time to live free from wear
ing toil, and consequently more vigor to
work with pleasure and with skill.

Thk world's charity tirows broader and
gentler in its judgment, astimetlies. The
actions of the people of this country anent
the death of Jefferson Davis show this
plainly-

Congress, it is hoped, will not fail to
take heed of President Harrison's su;
gestion for a compulsory school law compelling the attendance at school of Indian
children.
His honor, the chief justice, the Hon
E. V. Long, is working the judicial racket
for all there is in it and to it. But all
things come to an end, and his honor's
judicial career will come to an end soon
all, it is what one's motive and
character have been rather than thespecial
direction of his public life by his opin
ions that determines the estimate put up
on one when he has g me from this
earth.

After

Colorado's mail service is receiving
merited attention at the hands of Mr
Wanamaker, and New .Mexico also can
show some improvement in this line, but
the good work done hereabouts is hardly
a starter as yet. Keep it up.
So

after

were not

all the Cronin conspirators
A big blunder
convicted.

iucicuoauie error ot the telegraph company in w iring all over the country that
three of these murderers had been sen
tenced to hang.
Lightning in the matter of the appointment of a new chief justice for New
may strike at any momentum! in a most
unexpected place. Let her strike, Mr.
President, the quicker the better; the
people of this territory w ant an honest,
and straight man in that very important
office.
We are informed that after the holiday
recess several of (he delegates, appointed
by the president of the constitutional convention, Col. J.
Chaves, to present
the claims of this territory "for admission
to congress, intend going to Washingtjn
and doing some active word in the good
cause.

Some people prominent in Washington
have been objecting to the proposed nam
ing of one of the city public schools for
negro pupils as the Garrison school,

f

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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WATCH REPAIRING

South Side of Plaza,
-

.7,"

JOHN GRAY.

They based their objectionson thegroun

that Garrison advocated disunion, because
in his time statesmen held that the con
stitutiou maintained slavery. Some one
replies that it is rather absurd to oppose
the name of William Lloyd Garrison for
such an honor now, when he consecrated
his life and great abilities to the cause of
thecolored people. And whendistinionists
of every rank, for the sake of slavery, are
seen among the jtn Iges of the United States
siinrpmp nnii inrrnir. courts, in the cf
senate anil in the diplomatic
service of the government. Moreover,
Garrison did not believe that the constitution protected slavery, and when Lin
coln abolished it Garrison became
lliorougn ana true unionist, lie was
against the church too, for the church
then apologized for and defended slavery
but he was a practical Christian. Gar
rison heads some of the greatest names in
our history, who were his companions and
followers in opposing slavery.
Poor, old, insignificant Koss Even the
Democrats of New Mexico have repudiated
him, and his opposition to statehood re
minds one u good deal of the buzzing of a
gnat about the head of a lion. The poor
old fellow never knew his mind or what
lie was doing when he rattled around in
the gubernatorial chair here, like a pea in
a pumpkin, and of course, knows still less
now. A sorrowful spectacle, indeed, but a
very natural one. His ravings and mouth- ings are not even readable any longer
But being so utterly ignored hurts the
old fellow uuc, r the collar and burns him
deeply and puiultilly. Still, he oug.it to
know that he could expect nothing else.
lie was bound to sink to his own level,
and a very low one it is.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes.
Cents' Furnishings,
Hat?-

and Caps,

Are storked with the tiiicst lot of
gooilp to be obtained in the markets
of the east, and our prices are bo reasonable that every one will be satisfied. Catalogue, samples aud prices
sent free ou application.
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W. A.

CATRON.

J. H. KNAEHEI..

F.

W.

CLANCY

L. ZA li A I. LA, M, .,
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
a
Eye
specialty. Ollice, l.'elgado building, lower Frisco street.
J. H. SLOAN. JH. I)..
Physician andsurgkok.
It. H. LIISOWILL, M. D.,
Has moved to tbe east end ol Palace avenut,
to the Komulo Martiuuz' doiife, formerly occupied by Col. BarUHH. Jeave orders at t'reainor's
druK store.

AUGUST KIRSCHNEK, Propr.
Al
OKALKK
KINDS
IN

SAN FRANCISCO

HALL,

&

nn nn
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Itkhi.a's

C. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. a. Deputy

Undertaker and

Golden Balsam

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets,

pr

Klcliau'x

I

Bulsam No.

Mercurial Srpliilitic Rheu-inaiisPains
tho Bones, Pains in the
Head, back of the Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Sypliilitie Hash, tumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
or.ulk-atcall disease from the
whether caused by indiscretion orsystem,
abuse
uf Mercury, leaving tho blmd
pure and
healthy.
00 per ToUle.

rPrlre ts

l.i Mchnu'ri Golden

N

anlsh

aiii lioroy'..
-

tiULii;- a.
Clothier. HitrtiT

Syphilitio Sores,

Prlretl UO pir
f.o l.lchnu'a Golden Plla
and P.rain
of
treatment; lm

er, excess or

per Box.
"' nlo m.d Nervine,
Sent
C.
OO

cverywhero,
per express.

Box.

.

physical powProstration, etc

C. P. RICHAHTTsTa CO. ,
Affenta,
427 & 4C9 fiausome street, Comer
clay,
Sin Francisco, Cal.
f
CIRCULAR MAILED FREE.

Mineral
Surveyor.
Dis easel . "sAife
Locations made HOOD nuhlln Innil. frnralnhna fit
Ntb1 '41, fr"
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican Psmphlet
3. OallorvriUifnrit. Udnu.
laud grants. Offices in icirsf.hnur RWb u.ntM M AONETIONo.ELASTIC
CO., 10 Saorsmento sh
SanFrflnoliico. Qal.. or JRPS8
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.
l N. Sllth st.f St. LoqIb. Mo.

'.

tii.JJ,

&

iachine Comp'y

secretary ana Treasurer.

AM) MlHnmi ('A KM
INQ, PULLKYB, GRATIS BAKU, BABBIT MKTA. !OLDH il,stiasrr
ANII IBON FRONTN PIIK BCILI)IN1H.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
IKON AMI

0. D., securely packed

DR. PIERCB'B New
CHAIN BELT wltb
Electric Suspensory, guar
dar&blfiiMiil nrfnt. nhnin
Batterv in thn wnrM. Pnal.
ttvHlvfhinM wlthmif mlnina
rmbllltr.Pau In the Baok. KidnoT
JKDeumatl8m.
IJrspepsia. Weakness

;r,i:iEs,
Men'r. Out

tv

Albuquerque Foundry

Nerve

Life Renewed

lun)np's
Silks

lit tin.

Gonorrhoaa,
Gleet. Strictures,4c. Price

and eruptions.

Price

Just Received, the Lat
J.aTM .l
est diyies in

Sole Agent hero for

Price $'4 bo per
Golden Npanlah In.
f'rsovere cases of

!.
per Bottle.
Rlcluiu's Golden Ointment
fur tlie eff ctivo hcalinirof

SANTA FE, N. M

FALL HITS

Anil,
i.r t!io cure of Oonorrhooa, (Jlcet
Irritatkm Gravel, and all Urinary or Ocnl'.

doto

Embalmer!

Telegrapb Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAKKK003IS:

nil

No.
Cures Chancres, first and
Scrrsrn the Logs and Body; Sore ataires;
Eirs,
Nose, etc., Coppcr-enlorcBlotches
sypliuiiiiM'attnh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of the disease known at
Syphilis. I'rliP, fs CO
Bottln.

1.8

Practical

mil

HEALTH.

Over C. M. Creamer'! Drug Store.
. - 9 tn 13, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

WILLIAM WHITE,

Finest Mineral Waters.

..f?lifffjT ma

$1

D., D. D. S.

ESTATE AGENTS AND

and th

FORSHA, Propr

500

Icctlnn,

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Sumery. Ollice hours 10 to lli aud 'I to 4.
Room 13 Hotel Capitol building, palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Mctcall.

REAL

ST., SANTA FE, N. Nl.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

In

Hoi tin.
Lp Itichau'N

DENTAJ, SURGKONS.

DENTIST.

OK

l.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Cigars

l.o

D. W. MANLEY,

Steam Fitting.

&

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

In

PHYSICIANS.

E. W. L'ENGLE, M.

f&m
i

The City Heat Harket

Billiard and Pool Tables.

J.T.

HAWKINS.

CONWAY, l'OSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt atteution
ivnn to all
buxiuess intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention triven to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
T. B.

i

tli 3. ri

Jf

Plumbing, Gas

Livery and Feed Stable In connection
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteution given
to all business intrusted to his (are.
Q. O. POSKY.

KHANH CA8TINGH, DKK, COAL

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer & Chemist

THE COlWlIlTGr

STONE BUILDING, CEKKIIA.OS, N.

Rl.

G.. 1.11: WlvrtrWI: Lead ml: CopperPKIOKS KOK ASSAYS:
)t.
Motals In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Onmpaniea and Mill.
Cash must ! remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

COXJlSTTPiY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
Choice Irrigated

Land.

1,

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Central

ACRES

v,df aad Unimprovd) attractively

Atjent,

platted; for .ale on long time wltl. low interest.

M.

IMAMTFAIITIIKKKH OK

XDWAKD L. BARTLETT,
Otlice over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

T. F. CONWAY.

a rn,

IvTKEZIE,

A..

n

WANT

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

BILLIARD

AND

F. SCHNEPPLE. Proprietor.

FKANC1MCO STKE1CT.

W.

Hold

Wines, Liquors

Fine

GEO. W. KNAKHKL,
Office iu.the Sena Buildiuu, Palace Avenue,
Collections and Scarchiug Titles a specialty.

CATRON, KNAEBEL ft CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice iu all the
Courts iu the Territory. One of the firm will
at all times in Santa

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

Hit

MAX FROST,
Law. Santa Fe. New Mexioo.

Those goods are ot the best material,
strongly madr, of a variety of styles,
aud very nobby.

OUR

HAM

Attorney at

$19 OO,
from $3 M to

Raton aud Springer
have been built,' or

MEXICO

RATON,

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
$2 00 to $15 00
- 5 00 to 25 00 Attorney at Law SpieRellierR
block, Santa Fe,
Now Mexico.
I 25 to
2 50
Clldersleeve It Preston,
4 00 to 10 00
LAWYERS,
3 00 to 10 00

Overcoats

Cape

irrigating: canals
with water for

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BOYS' OVCDCOATG
fine

'of large

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

ures

Children's

Groceries and Provisions.

For full particulars apply to

Can show a more complete Hue of Boys'
Clothing than ours. We quote a few fig-

to

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-factor-

OO

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Hi

foot

tlie

The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acred
or more of land.

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

$4

near

RIB 1ST rl'

SANTA FE, N. W.

are in course of construction,
75,O00 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the alxive there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aud fruit of all kinds
urow to perfection and in abundance.

THAT

buys' Short Pant Suits
Boys' Long Pant Suits
Boys' Flannel Waists
Boys' Jersey Suits
Boys' Kilt Suits

Lands

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between

one linmlred miles

PURE BLOOD,

No Firm io

and

Valley

TV PEW KIT Kit.

PUBLIC.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR
East Side of Tlaza

FORSALB.

Cleansethe System Effectually,

'.

SANTA FE, N. M

Real Estate Agent

AND TQ

4orru.,

A SPECIALTY.

all khulH of HeivliiK Marhliie Nnpllea.
Sawing Machine Kcpalrlns;
A flue line of Npeetticles and Kyo Olanses.
I'liotograiihlc View "f Naiit.B Fe and rtolufty
Hntl

KIDNEYS, LIYER AND BOWELS

Francisco, Cai.
Kv.
NawYoar,

(WtOLINE

&

J. R. HUDSON,
Hauufaotiirer

:l:!ouI

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs ol
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

Sam

BAIN

BUCK BO A R DS.

RACINE

Choice

SO

IN

Farm & Spring Wagons

Farm Lands

The Society of the King's Daughters was
Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opin- organized less than four years ago "to do
there are
good in His name;" and
ions, hampered by no
119,819 little silver crosses worn by young
women in this country as a badge of the
tie.
o
O
t
order, while other thousands wear only
the little white ribbon. No organization
has grown so rapidly, and none has done
more good work with less pretense than
We are informed that the amount of i o
the King's Daughters. Their mission is $3,oU0 of the school fund, collected dur5'
B
to do good and help the needy wherever ing 1SS9, was used to up take warrants
o.
issued against the school fund years ago,
they are found.
I
and that none of the amount named was
All manner of attentions are being used for the present maintenance of the
Specially
devoted to the
showered upon the intrepid Stanley; even schools as the law requires.
There
the crow ned heads of Europe are sending seems to be a sorew loose somewhere.
growing interests of
Jl
him complimentary greetings and cheer- What is the county superintendent of
the rich and promising
ing messages, and it really looks as schools doing in this mutter?
coming stute of New Mexico,
though England was planning a scheme
to count him in future as one of Queen
The fight for the location of the world's
EVEEYB0DY WANTS IT.
Vic's, subjects. Stanley is to be received fair is waxing warm. New York, ChiBELTE22
with great eclat upon his arrival in Lon- cago, St. LouiB and Washington are deep
Owing to the great
don, presented with the freedom of the in the fray. If the fight gets too hot and
of the new
hlectrlc stiKpemory iiflt," we
city and given a certificate of citizenship some other place is thought of as a comhav- reduced the price from $8
to 11. which raakeait the chcan.
inclosed in a golden case. It wasn't so promise, we take great pleasure in sugest FIRST.CLAHS BKJT in the
. ft. and snnurior to others which are
very long ago that Stanley w as serving gesting Santa Fe as by all odds the best
at
dold
from 10 to IW. Free bv mail
as a newspaper reporter in New York. and most appropriate place for the hold- for$?orTHREKbeitH
forlSIO.Sendforeirniilur.
AnarHHs,
taniornin Kieciric ueuro. iiox xzuf.V
He has won his laurels.
ing of the world's fair in J 892.
iiFrauchtcotCal-orcana7U1 MarketHt,,
t
y
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work-ingme-

Senator Biti.kh, of South Carolina,
wants the colored people to emigrate t
count-ies- .
It does not look as if
foreit-his wish would be gratified in the

LAND GRANT

eej

work-ingme- n

Advektisino increases business. The
man who is so settled in business that lie
can. not increase it had best stop.
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UN SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

iERCHADIS

"catholic kniouts of amkkica.

Meet seeoud Thursday iu the month. Ataua.-tM.
Komoro, President; l.eo. Ortiz, Secretary; C.
Creamer, Treasurer.
O. O. 1'.
HANTA FK LODGE, No. 2lii7, P.. I'.
W. Moore,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
S. G.i W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. v
Meets every second and fourth Wednesilays.
llarrouu, Master Workman; 11. Linillicnn,
K.. meets
CAKLETON POST, No.
first am' third Wednesdays of each monlli, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.
3, G. A.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Lower

Mkthomst Episcopal Ouurcu.
San Francisco St. Rev. G. P. Fry, 'lister, residence next the church. St. Kov.
Prksbytkuian Chuhch. (hunt
George U. Smith, Pastor, resilience
Gardens.
Chukch of the Hly Faitu (EpisRev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxoui, residence Cathedral St.
.
Near the
Congregational
University.
I

Uhir-emlo-

Chi-rch-

California
LAND OF

DISOOVBRIES!

T1.A nnlT nioHiirma anl.1
-- ..nn.l-.
(
a positive (tiiiii aiilce from their manufacturers, that tucy will do just what is claimud
for them-th- at
is, benefit or euro in all cases
or diseases for which they are recommended,
or tho money paid tor them will be promptly
refunded are Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d
manufactured by World's
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Dispensary
Y.
Dr. Pierce's (lolden Medical Discovery cures
all diseases arising from a torpid or derangod
liver, or lrom impure blood, as Dyspepsia, or
Iudigestion, Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions,
Tetter, Erysipelas, and Scrofulous Soros and Swellings. Consumption, er
is also cured by this
remedy, if taken in time.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the
world-fame- d
remedy for all those chronic
.
weaknesses nnrl ,lialroceln(v
-.iu..n
uciuilvillt'llIB BU
w.'mi.i8
common to American
women, it is a most
potent, invigorating, restorative tonic or
strength giver, imparting tono and vigor to
tho whole system. As a soothing nervine it
li uncqunled. See guarantee printed on the
bottle-wrapp- er
and faithfully carried out
for many years.

Oopyrlgbt,

Hay, Oats, Jorn and Itran.
Hain Watrons, Isiu:m;n
and llarix;!s.
All

IIKI.I VJiilhll 1'KKK
liart of the city.

. (i..(l

III

Mil)

Street, Santa Fe N.

Sn.ndoval

M,

Surveying Happing
HKANCHKS.

IN ALL

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Civil Kmrlnei r am! V. S. Deputy Surveyor, offers his professional services anywhere in New
Cilice at Ir. L'Kiil'Io's
Mexico.
residence,
Lower Snu Francisco street. Santa Fc.

0?0
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by

Woixd's

DM.

Md. Asm.

pii-c-

Notice to Shareholders!
I'he regular annual meeting of theshare-bolder- s
of the First Nal ioiml bankoi Santa
Fc, for the election of directors for the
ensuing year and for the transaction of
for an incurable case of Ca- - such otber business as may come before
I
.1 .
f.lHHh 1..
it, will be held at the banking house,
BiupimLuiBui im isiiKe s v uiarrn itnnienr. ily Tuesday, January 14, ISilll, at II ;ou o'clock
Its
mild, soothing1 nod healing properties, it
K. ,1. I'ai.kn, Cashier.
cures the iioiot eases, no matter of how Ions p. in.
Santa Fe, N. JI., Dec. 12, lHH',1.
Standing, by druggists, 10 oeuu.
Wanted.
A
signal station should be established
at Katon. There is none now between
1'ueblo and Santa F'e. It would be of
"rent service w hen a bit; blizzard not oil'
its ratine ami swooped down over our
peaceful valleys which are ho unaccuswheththe
Thedjrapeptle,
er from excess ofdebilitated,
work of uiiiid Of tomed to and unprepared for such changes.
or
ooay, uriuu exposure la
Hy the establishment of such stations the
ill effect of suddon atmospheric, changes
could be forestalled aud counteracted.
wm i inn run- - mis tne most genial Baton liange.
restorative ever offered the uf f eriuir
Invalid.
Buckleu'B Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
A vigorous body, pore blood, stronv
raises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Dorvc--s and a cheerful mind willresult.
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
SOLD EVEEYWHEEE.
cornB, and all skm eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded, l'riee 2b cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
LlOUOR
A C'omliiK Country.
mm me wofio there but one cubs
A large number of prospectors and
miners are now going dow n in the region
D? HAlrfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It enn be given In noun of coffee or ten, or tn
of the Sierra Madres in Mexico.
food. Without the knnvofAaa

f$5002
if

Ki

.

Malarial Regions,

ARTHUR BISCHOFF

fk 1" O

B"

Her Life.
Scrap of Paper sm
It adjust an (inlinury sc rtif' of
tior, hut it pnveel hor life. Sim
in tlie last atiycs of cniisuiiiition,
t
hy physicians thut she i:s iiicumhle
uiid could live only u short time;
wfifheil less than seventy pouinls. On a
of wrapping paper nhe read of Dr.
Uiim's New Discovtirv, ami not a Hnnnile
hotllc; it helped her, she liout'lil a lare
lintlle, it helped her more, liouoht iinother
mid mew hetier faster, continued its use
."lid is now stronii, healthy, rosy, plump,
weivdiin;; HO pounds. Ko'r fuller particulars send stamp to, W. II. Cole, chutist,
Fort S.eith. Trial bottles of this wonderful discovery free at ( '. M. Creamer's
drug
store,
In tlie Sweet B
and Hye.
The two urtilicial lakes which are to
lie built, one on either sido of the depot
in New Taos, will he furnished with
hoats for the acominodation of the public, and will add greatly to the bounty of
the new city. They will be each ;i,0iiu
feet in length by sixty feet w ide. Herald.
. I

FURNISHING GOODS

FRATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LODI1K, No. 1, A. V. A.
M. Meets on the first Monday ol each month.
M. liavis, Heeretary.
0. P. Kasley, W. M.:
SANTA
FE CHAPTKlt, No. 1, ofK. A.
eaeh
ou
Reeouu
the
Moudiiy
MasouB. Meets
month. W. H. Harromi, H. P.: Henry M. Davis,
R 1V
PQt
ri
No. I,
FK COMMANDERS',
SANTA
fourth Xonda;'
Kulghts Templar. L.Meets on the
of each mouth. E.
Hartlett, B. C.: F. II. Knlm.
Recorder.
SANTA FK LODGE OF l'Klf FECTIOX,
No. 1. 14th denree A. A. H. K. Meets on tlie tlilrd
Mouiiav of eaeh mouth. Max. Knot, V. M.
CENTENNIAL KNCAM I'MKNT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
(J. P.; P H. Kuhu, soribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. D. O. K
Meeti every Thursday evtinlinr. Chas. c. Proljst,
N.
Jan. F. Newhall, Seerntary.
No. 3, L 0. O. h.
LODGE.
AZTLAN
.:
W. B. Sloan, S.
Meets everv Friday uiKht.
A. J. Griswbld, Secretary.
of P. Meets
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K.
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BerecrO.C:
I). H. Oreirg. K. of R. and S.
GKKHANIA
LODGE, No. o, Iv. of 1.
James Bell,
Meets lid aud 4th Tuesdays.
O. C.i F. G. McFarland, K. of K. aii'l S.
No.
1, tliiiform
MEXICO
DIVISION,
NEW
Hank K. of P. Meets tirst Weduewlay in each
month. K. L. Bartlot.t, Captain; A. M. liettlebach,
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There m im telling how the
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loci fonl'nipiit that his lioialsiiicu will
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Kill
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Suit for (lainhltiig.
Th- Law itinl Onler leiiL'uc has itistitutoil
nit on the huinl (if .Air. Tuvlnr, of the

Try Them Fairly.

yuallty Itedt.
Choieorit Cuts Always on Hand.
SANTA FK, N.
FlilSOO SXUKKT,

M

iRUNKENhfESS
Habit.

S'lOlllCS HIIll Ileitis.
Santa Abie soothes and heals the membranes of the throat and hints when
It
poisoned ntnl it.fliiineit I.y disease.
prevents nihl sweats and lightness across
the chest, circs coughs, croup, asthma,
colds, hroiehitis, pneumonia, wlioopin;-coniiml all other throat and Iiiiil'
tnuililes. No other medicine is so
in curing nasai cutnrrli as California
'ure. The enormous and
i:iereasini,' demand lor these standard
( anlornia
remedies) conlirms their merits.
Sold and absolutely o.,:;,nteed bv C. M.
( learner at
a
Three for
'
h

Cin-l;-

f

-(

oU.

Pro. peel

jj

le tiouliug.

(Vater was turned in the b.ke near the
lower Eddy farm last Tuesday from the
f.inu canal. This will materially increase
the volume of water and add to'the pleas- iniiiiiiiB at mat place.
Three new
boats have arrived at the farm and will be
placed on the lake as soon as the boat
nouse is completed. Argus.

'i

fCuiifpNy.

This is what youjought to have, in fact,
you must have it, to fully enjov life.
Thousands are searching for it daily, ami
mourning because they hnd it not. fbous-atiil- s
upon thousands of dollars tire spent
annually by our people in the hope that
they may attain this boon. And yet it
may tie had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Hitlers, if used according to di-- i
eel ions and the use persisted in, will
bring you good digestion and oust the
demon dyspepsia and install instead
eupepsy. We recommend Electric Bitters
for dyspepsia and all diseases of
liver,
stomach and kidneys. Sold at 00 cents
and $1 per bottle byC. M. Creamer,

Kczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynk'b
Uintmicnt," without any internal medicine, will cute any case of Tetter, Salt
liheum, Hingworm, Files, Itch, Sores,
Biniples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how" obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, ell'eetive, and
costs but a Irille.
fc'asy

--

fc.

s5if

ft MS

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.

--

Do not bo imposed on by any of tho nnmerona
imitations,
etc., which are flooding
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and there is nothing like It. Our remedy contains no Jlercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous subBtance whatever. It builds
tip the general health from the first dose, and has never
failed tocraditate contagious blood poison and
Its effects from tho system. Be sure to get tht
genuine. Send your address for our Treatise on
Bloud and Sk'u Diseases, which will be maOsd
free.
SW'I'T fiPECIFTCOO
rta.

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

EMULSION
COD LIVER OILnra

SCOTT'S

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

ft is used and endorsed by Phy
siclans because it is the best.

:t is Palatable as

Milk.
efficacious

It is three times as

space eiioic'li
upstairs for three mote comodiotis ones.
Actual cost, over $0,000, but w ill be sold
for $o,L'o0, if sold quickly, as owner is going aw'ty. Apnly to
Geo. W. KKALUKL.agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilise vour
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City

Colds.

all Druggists.

Sold by
SCOTT

0

A

BOWNE. 5hcmiot. N. Y.

Boletin Popular!

n

mn..l

Mo.

Harper's Bazar.

WINES

--

J. WELTMER
Vews Depot!

HARTSHORN'S

Commencing Monday, October 15,
Lskh, the Wahasii Rot 'iis, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas Citv
fliout change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
lit) to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara F'alls, Bulfalo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti- more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete routs
iu all respects between tbe west and tbe
east. Tbe Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St
Louis are made in the Union depot
Tbe official schedule will be published
later.
CM. Hampso.v,
Commercial Agent. Denver, Co.o

Real Estate, Insuranco

7J

SHADE ROLLERS,

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

tin

Or

LABEL
VT GET
THE GENUINE
A

r

.1

SEHARTSHORrfi

1

Book publishing
Kvery desorlptlou of Book nod
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimate
uetttly executed.
If
furuinhed ou application.
you have inauuscrlpt write to
8auta Fe. New Mexico, to the

Try tbe Nkw Mexican's new outfit of'
material and machinery w hen you want NEW
fine job printing or blank boon work.

PRINTING

MEXICAN

CO

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Ft, New Mexico.

Th course of Rtmlia, Miibracliitf all tlie branches of an el emeu
In the English Language
and higher education, 1h
The Mtudy of ttpaiilMh In ptloiial.
ft2(H
Board and Tultl n per hbhhIou often aionths,
- - - - 20
Washing and lieddlug, fainting, MuhIc on IMano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lonu extra

.....

purr-tue-

.

--

--

WM. M. BERGER
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to PI ml Hull.
No more arrests of fence cutters were
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
Weekly Jouriialasixty-fourcolumpaper,
made
at Sauta Fe, N. M.
and it is understood that complete in every feature necessary to
can be had for 1.00
those already incarcerated will be liberated make it
LEADING
SPANISH
PAPER Of THE
TERRITOBT.
w
per year. Those ho have received this
on bond. Optic.
valuable paper during tho campaign need
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
no introduction. To all others we say, try
Why Will Vou
it. Hand your subscriptions to the'pub-lisber- s One Year.a.1. 6 Mu II, . 8
Cough whan Shiloh's Cure will give
of this paper and he will forward
you immediate relief. Price lOctS.
50
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
j

uri!-o-

s

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cuttin;.
teeth. It relieves the uttle sullerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
telieving the child from pain, mid the little cherub awakes as "l'I.tas a button.''
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
causes. Iwenty-tiv- e
cents a bottle.

rri '0

ai
plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other s
Fail d In its llllty.
Of Course.
called Emulsions,
The committee appointed by Judge
Those who attended the bull fights in
i3 a perfect Emulsion, does not
it
to
Juarez
in
examine
unite
into the condition of
Long
saying they were as tame
suffering Ed Jacoby failed to do their du- as a dead rat. El Paso Times.
separate or change,
ly, and the poor fellow would have died
it is wonderful as a flesh producer.
last night and it not been for the
House for Sale.
It is the best remedy for Consump.
and humane action ol a citizen w timely
ho seA handsome two
At a great bargain.
cured a physician at his own expense
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast.
story well built modern brick house and,
Optic.
grounds. Elegantly located at Santa Fe,
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
N. M. Six fine rooms and

s

fashion-plate-

wf

d

Change ef llase.
Dave Slrach, formerly a popular city officer of AlbiKmeniue, and for some years
past
underground foreman at the Gallup
It
is
necessary.
abaolutfily harmless and will effect a
coal mines, left for Ogden, l.'tah, where
and speody cure, whether tho rntient ia a
prinanent
A Preventive for Croup.
uioderato drinker or an alcoholic wreck.
I T M'VJ'It
be
expects to locate.
80 Quietly and with euoh cer- There no longer exists any doubt but
t
i
th Ittptrate3
"oucifiuctt ij iiieoiiveuiencp,
and ere he is aware, hi9
be
True
can
croup
complete rpformatloa
prevented.
croup
When We vie Voting.
Tho Tyler System ef Bisnk Counters
never appears without u warning, and if
A. C. IRELAND.. JR., Uruist. Sumiu IV, N. M
Among the incidents of childhood that
'Jiicqnallcd in Style, Quality or Price.
is
Chamberlain's
us
Cough
given
Keniedy
SOO New Styles,
out
The Tyler Dusks.
directed as soon as the tirst indication of stand to in bold relief, as our memory
TwH tv.' vi00 Stvlwi TablfB, Chairs, 4o.
A Box of Wind Matchen Free with
the days when we were young,
it will invariably dispel all reverts
croup
appears,
ThaTylerKoyalTypeWiiterCabinets
none are more proniinentthHii severe sick0 Styles. Finest on Earth,
and Deri: Ciimlio'il.
ThisVau
of
the
disease.
-.
symptoms
always
7
Freo.
Ct,
Postage
i! Paae ll'.n.ness. The young mother vividly remembe done if it is kept at hand.
Filly cent
TYLEB
Louis, Mo., 0. S. A.
it
Cough
anil $1 bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer. bers thutcured was Chamberlain's
her of croup, and in turn
Keniedy
1 S'.HK
it
to
administers
her own offspring, and
Come Kurly, etc.
with the best success. For sule by
Capitalists who expect to get on the always
18
M. Creamer.
C.
ground lloor in Kingston will have lo
A lil'IET RtSOKT
ILLL'STUATHD.
FOK OENTI.EMKN.
hustle. Prosperity is bowing to us. Let
Kl I'umi.'s Catiiil.
The finest Brands of Imported
every man put his shoulder to the wheel.
for the home. GivWork on the canal is progressing,
Harpers linziir is a inurniil witli
to
the
One good, strong, united pull and the
regard
ing the latest information
idly. About, five miles has been
Fashions, its numerous illustrations,
AND LIQUORS. landing is made. Kingston Shaft.
sheet supplements an' indisainl piitt.-rvated. Times.
dress maker and the CeleljTfred Hofi'mnti House mid Crenm de In
pensable alike lo the home
In
Pimples ou the Face
Crtsme (Jigurs a .Specialty. C lub ItorinH Attnohed.
professional modiste. Noofexpense is spared
Are You Made
the highest order.
milking i's anracti eness
Denote an impure state of the blood and
ties, parlor pluvs. aud thoughtIts elevci siiort
GEORGE. E. DRAUGH0N, Prop.
are looked upon by many with suspicion. Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
ful cssnvs siitisl'v all taste-- , and its lat page is
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Southwest Corui r Plaza,
Santa Fe. N. II. Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all ima budget in' wit and humor. In its weekly issues
shiloh's Yitalizer is a positive cure. C.
even thing is included which is of interest
purities and leave the complexion smooth M.
to women,
lulling ls'.m 'dive Thome Miller,
Creamer.
and clear. There is nothing that will so
hiisiim: TiMiiune llerrlcli, and Mary Lowe
build up the constitution, puriwill respectively furnish a series of
l)icl.iii-othoroughly
"It la Said" Note.
at Home," "Three
papers, on ' I'he Daughter
fy and strengthen the w hole system Sold
Pablo Herrera, under indictment for
Mi'il'is n liav," and " I'he Woman of the Period."
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The serial novels will be written by Walter Hefence cutting, and confined in tbe county
t
lmut and F. W. lloljinsou.
druggist.
bastile, is said to have done up a jailer or
'
HAMPER'S PWHODICALS.
A Hace.
two in true Sullivan style, yesterday afterlT.lt vkau:
A race has been arranged, to be trotted noon.
Las Vegas Optic.
M.00
HAHPFIt'S IIAZAH
4.1)0
at Deming within thirty days, between
IIAKPKK'S MAG A .INK
Piles! Piles! Itching; Pilesl
'Wl
llAKPHi'SWUKKI.Y.
2.00
Frank Thurniond's "Dick," and I. FleishII AKI'KH'S VDCNi; PEOPLK
Moisture; intense itching
Symptoms
now
in
The
CO.'S
man's
T0DO
GOLD
PENS
stakes
L
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
MABIE,
up,
"Jerry."
and stinging; most at night; worse by
States, Canada or Mexico.
the hands of Frank Sieb.dd, are if 100 per
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
The volumes of the liaziir begin with the tirst Fresh Caudle a Specialty. Fine Cigar, side, and a number of bets have already form, which often bleed and ulcerate, bebeen made on the outside. The trotting
number for January of each year. When no
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
time Is mentioned, subscription will begin
will be mile heats, best two in three.
Willi tho number current at time of receipt of
stops the itching ami bleeding, heals
order.
ulceration, and in most cases removes
Wre Can and Do
Hound volumes of llahier s Bazar for three
tumors. At druggists', or by mail, ()
vi a s buck, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
ON THE PLAZA.
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has the
i
iiv mail, postage paid, or by express, free of
been fully demonstrated to the people of cents. Dr. Swavne A Son, Philadelphia.
iise (provided tho freight docs not exceed ;1
this country that it is superior to all other
iicr volume), for 7 per volume.
Forty Acres for Fruit.
t loth cases (or each volume, suitable for bindpreparations for blootl diseases. It is a
of
on
sent
will
be
receipt
mail,
The work of clearing off the land on the
postpaid,
by
ing,
for
cure
positive
syphilitic poisoning,
flinch.
AND
Remittances should be made by
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies forty acre section west of town was comof loss.
money nriirr or d aft, to avoid chance advertisewhole
the
and
thoroughly builds menced Tuesday. After being cleared,
system
MININC EXCHANCE.
are not to copy this
Newspapers
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire- fenced ami the ground prepared it will be
ment without the express order of Harper
set out in fruit trees of various varieties.
Brothers.
land, jr., druggist.
If AllPKK & BROS., New York
Address:
Eddy Argus.
THE PUTOH WATER WHEEL
Mexico.
Mormons for
e
Twenty-threwagons filled with the
People Everywhere
tiives tho highest etlicieiiey of auy wheel
families and goods of Mormon people Confirm our statement when we sny that
iu tlio world.
tote
from Utah and Colorado, have passed Acker's English Kemedv is in everv way
through Dewing during the past week en superior to any and all other preparations
route for Diaz and La Colouias, in Mexi- for tbe throat and lungs. In whooping
co. The colony included about 100 peo- cough and croup it is magic and relieves
ple, including women and children, and at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
had about 'M0 head of tine cattle aud free. Kemember, this remedy is sold on
a positive gttaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
horses for Mexican stock ranches.
druggist.
Grave Cause for Anxiety
.'i, C';J.v
Putting on Airs.
Kxlsts when the kidneys lose their activity.
A $2,000 club or mess house, very comPrompt measures should be taken to renew it,
otherwise Hriidit's disease, diabetes, or some fortably furnished, is one of the
f
: i.unt urTowti. fun
In (nt nil! ,r
other omaule trouble, Is to be apprehended as a
ill pi'fiMil y It
for Eddy. Argus.
near
:) :
the
future
i.
ri.f
couseijiicnee. ilostetter's Sjtoiuieh Hitters is a
ow it Itoriii
most desirable diuretic, as its stiinulat'veaetion
Hun- tu Cure a Cold.
IMease mention the New Mexican
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of upon these or(?ai s never crosses the border line
Modern Times,
ot safety aud merges into irritation, as do many
In a recent article in the Youths ComMore Than 700 in lire In All Parts of the stimulants
used for the same purpose by the
World.
panion, on "How to Cure a Cold," tiie
careless and uninstructed. 'the stimuli ol
Offer Good for any head above
20 feet aud adapted to
liery and unmedicated, are nut suitable writer advises a hot lemonade to be taken
like this. They ex- ut bed time
A Hl JiT FOB
corrective ajrents iu a
every variety of service.
It is a dangerous treatment,
cite without producing a peimanetitly'desiiable
PULTON WATER MOTOH8.
WIEIAILI.TI Ha
result. The "just medium" between tlicin and especially during the severe cold weather
We nretho pn1)li!ieri"f
12
1&
to
one
and
up
an inell'cctuaj diuretic is the Hitters, which is of the winter months, as it opens the
Varying from tbe fraction of
Very jmiiiliir Hi uw. ii
norsc power.
a specitie for malarial complaints, dyspep-siu- ,
hotne
uinu, illUMtniU-pores of the skin and leaves the system
nop In urdor tfl ill! I'OflUCf'
Inclosed in iron cases and ready for pipe eon
constipation aud rheumatism.
we
iiomt-innke
ft Into
in such condition that another and much
uections.
for
all
of
kinds
light running
more severe cold is almost certain to be
Unequaled
The piTSoii U'lhriK uh Uui
Mining Note.
wiiuro II
machinery.
IIHtl
in
the
place
years constant use and
Warranted to develop a given amount, of
The Grand Tower group of mines at contracted. Many
n
found
the experience of thousands of petsons of
flrst
(lutok,
tne water requtreu Dy any
power wltn
voptw.t ln'fiire .Inn. l.V
Gold Hill has been sold by J. P. Forbes, all
Send for circulars. Address
other.
has
demonstrated
that there
fully
ages
willrcfi JveaNoIld 14hr.
T. Lee and George II. Utter, to the is nothing better for a severe cold than
Co. D.
Water
Wheel
The Pelton
WATCHor
for
Town
White
Chamberlain's
Mining
company
Cough Keniedy. It acts
120 First St., San Francisco, Cal.
lnliUH'
The mines are being rapidly de- in perfect harmony with nature, relieves
pent 's si til1,
stem
veloped under the inaoagoment of Col. the lungs, liquefies the tough tenacious
vnlut'iltit
0 I OO.OO
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California Kxctlri"iis.
excursions (of alifurnia and
I'ucif'u-coa- st
points were lir.sl established
by the Santa Fe route. These excursion
have been smvcssiully run over this, line
for years, but have been n,miued by well
know n outside excursion agencies. Since
January, Issn, the Santa Focompunv has
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its own employees,
engagid especially for the work. They
v.ill continue this arrangement
the excursions leavirp; Kansas City every Friday
t veniiig.
The ticket rates are the regular
socondclass rales. Pullman tourist sleep
big cars, with all accessories, are
at the rate of $:j per double be rti,
Kansas City to California points. Theex- cuisiotis are personally conducted and
t very comfort and convenience of travel
ire guaranteed to members of these parties.
Those who contemplate a trip tu the I'acif-- i
coast, and w ish to save expense, should
iuform themselves regarding the excursions. For folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc.. address
W. M. Smith,
A Kent, Santa Fe, ""'. M.
Gko. T. Nicholson. G. P. iv. T. A.,
Av T. A S. F. It. !.,
Topeka, Kits.
Low-price- d

charge.
IE

Tuitiou Iu Helect Day School from S3 to
grade.
I
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For further particular addrens
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OK aEPTEMHKR, 18tft
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THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON
EAST SIDE OP THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hand Ihe genuine La Fanttsla Cigar guaranteed to be Pure Full Havana
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ABIETINEMEDico.OR0ViLLE.fAL
EUREKA.

The motto of California meaus. "1 have foum
Jt." Only in that laud of sunshine, where the
auc
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom
.ripen aud attain their highest periection in mid
found
art
that
are
and
the
herbs
gum
winter,
used iu that pleasaut remedy for all throat and
ruler of coughs,
lung troubles. Santa Abie the
asthma aud consumption. C. M. Creamer has
eeu appointed ai;ent forthis valuable California
remedy, aud sells It under a guarantee a: II a
bottle. Three for (2.60.

Grand Premium
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CURE TOR
1

ABIETINEMEDC

California

CATARRH
nV 0R0VILLEML
Cat-R-Cur-

e!

In
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold
Catarrh, Deaf
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold,
of tautc
sense
the
Restores
Eves.
Sore
and
nasi
taste and unpleasant
and smell; removing bad
Catarrh. Follow dlree
breath, res ltlng lrom
warranted
is
by all druggists
timis
to ABIETINE MKDICALCOM-um- v
send for clfcular Cal.
Six mouths' treatment, fo'
nroville.
,10; sent by mall $1.10.
CAT-R-CUSANTA ABIE AND
For Bale by

0.

M.

CREAMER, Santa Fe.
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one-na-

C. H. McLEN ATH AN,
The Live Real Estate and Insurance Broker,

Barber shop

New, Neat, First Class
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HOTandCOLD BATHS
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EXriMTli-Luiifl-ti-

I'nt-.'n-
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W. J. SLAUGHTER,
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J.
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Contractor
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EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

$6(10,-00-

ALHAMtftfA

riifcU-r-

RICH VALLEY OF THE PECOS

e

llfe:M.'t,ii
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YrrMCr 1.

The Growing Town of Eddy

Builder

Ka-oi-
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Blank

Book

Manufactory!

AND BINDERY.
All kinds ot Jtlank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Oflicials, Mining: and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazine
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

Old

Books

and Music

Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
rr.

I
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The Daily New Mexican
aIomuyTp:r cic m b er

"is.

CREAMER

C. M.
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stock a line ol Toi
;
let Articles of every description
i
of
imported
also a full line
iniDorted and California
w
Win en and Brandies.
We have
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Everybody admt's we carry tl
freest Stock in tl. territory n
our line, conneiieutly we
oomietitioii in quality and in
prices.
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Manager S. E. Raunheim, of the Santa
Fe Copper company, accompanied by his
old friend, Hon. Thos. Conch, of Butte,
Mont., came in from San Pedro this
morning. Mr. Conch is general manager
of the Boston & Montana Copper company, at Butte, succeeding Mr. Raunheim
in that position some three years ago. He
is here to see w hat New .Mexico can do in
the copper industry, and nfter several
days inspection of the San l'edri district
has only words of praise for the camp.
Manager Raunheim intimates that the
first of the year will find things humming
at Pedro, the $100,000 worth of improve
ments now in hand being sulliciently near
completion to justify the early resumption
of operations at the works.
The roads between Cerrillos and San
Pedro are in a wretched condition, and
there is really no excuse for it other than
the fact that the road supervisors fail
absolutely to do their duty. The matter
should be looked after promptly.
San Pedro Republicans will "get to
and organize a Republigether"
can league.
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JACKETS,
latest

INFANT CLOAKS

of

designs

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

OENTEMERI
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POWDER

I5r;uilis

aid

for .Medicinal

Kaniiiy Use.

SPECIALTY

PRESCRIPTIONS
oiPiEirsr

Absolutely Pure.

Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purity
stivnirtti and wheli'someiiess. Mure economical
tlinii the ordinary kinds, nnd can not be sold In

ZD.A.Y

jnsriD

istio-ht- .

PALAi

eompetitlor with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hold
oiilv tn cans. Roval Hakim; Powder Co., 1011
Wail street, N. Y

r.

RUMSEY,

Velds,

IProipjr,.

lew Mexico.

San

The

Felipe

in New

Leading

y

a

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City,

LOUIS TIMMEB,

New Double Store

y

'

1

Enlarged Stock

,

PRICES

T

Everything New.
DEi'Y COMPBTITIOlin

1

1 .

PRODUCE,
ABE GOLD.

Ag-n- ts

ca-il- y

Baby one Solid Rash

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

eR
Jewel
Manufacturing
JNJD ENGRAVER.

Cured by Cuticura

J.

SCHUMANN,

WALECE R

BOOT

Covered with Scabs

1

IDOIsTT

BE

.A.

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant

Cuticura Resolvent,

y

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

-

sixty-fou-

beau-Drt-

CLARENDON GARDEN

Ahso-latel-

New Feed and Livery Stable!

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought

Sold.

hole-som- e

LOWITZKI

uiot Fashionable articles

all colors.

Failles, Tricots

inll-Br.!ulc-

In every department, consisting of Foreian and Domestic Fabrics, can be
!
Flannels
French
Ladies'
full stock
In

of

EZ2S

SOLE AGENTS FOR

P

i

Santa Fe,

SURAHS, etc., etc

fft.EI'Buels.JI-rinpei-

Exquisite iu.style andjquulity.

"Tv-!- -'T

v

r x s "fc .

Imported and Domestic Wines ami

IP.

A full assortment

jnttr
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For Lyspepgla
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
You should try Curtis Bros.'
miarantv on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izemeat in jars, at Kitimerts.
ft never fails to cure. C. M.
First Class in all its Appointments.
Creamer.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
A Nasal Injector
Leave your orders for Christmas turkey Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
A.
G.
of
Carleton
post,
Special meeting
at Eiiimert'j
Calarrh Remedy. Price 50 centa. C. M.
K ,
Creamer.
MINES.
THE
AMONG
Meeting of the Hook and Ladder comII. J. Bartsch has just received a bill of
cipany at 8 o'clock.
is proving the Tres ciaars for Xmtis presents, twenty-fiv- e
development
Steady
7
at
Full rehearsal at the court house
Ilermaiios a great property.
gars in a box, at.1);!. 25 per box. With each
and a chance
Sail Pedro people continue to build box vnu get a ten inch cigar
sharp this evening of "the Districk
prize, six
Skule." Promptness and diligence are houses and buy mules. It's all business. for one of three prizes. First
second prize,
bottles best
commendable virtues. Scholars must reSan Pedro boasts of two new millinery three bottles; champagne;
third prize, one bottle.
establishments aud a regular city coffee Prizes paid Christmas eve.
member.
house.
The oyster supper at the Presbyterian
-:- -:- Weddlug Invitations Kngrared
A number of expert mining men 'are
will
parsonage, postponed from
looking over south Santa Fe county's l'"rom cooDer date, latest stvles. forcorrect
the
sam
form and elegant work. Write
take place on Friday evening nxt,
mines.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
20th iust., when a very agreeable social
The San Lazarus mines are being ples; J. R. Klgan, 1002 Araphoe street,
Denver.
time may be anticipated.
steadily developed, G. Y. Smith, of Kan
Hotel
The
Mexico.
y
that sas Cny, lurnisliiug the capital.
Walseuburg- Coal.
A report was current here
best coal in this
from
coal,
contract
secured
the
has
Kahn
Walsenburg
P.
Try
Las
at
killed
Vegas
been
bad
three men
REFITTED AND KKH llMBIIltU.
the Lincsln-Luckcompany to drift to market ; free from slate and dirt. Deliv- NEW MANAGEMENT.
yesterday, the trouble growing out of the the drill holes. "The di'tince approxi- ered at ifti per ton. Leave orders at San-lSTRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOr'KISTS' REAOI'lll'm:
railroad
W hite Cap arrests, but telegiaphic inquiry mates 270 feet and was taken at $2.25
under
Southern
Fe
office,
per
or with S. W. Fisher.
brings a response that nothing of the foot ridiculously low figures, it would Capital hotel,
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
seem.
Monogram Stationery
kind has occuired there.
reone
of
no
the
orthe
first
After
.ReChristmas
beautiful
a
Makes
year
of
the
present,
The precinct conventions
PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
fusing to recognize the Copper company's der in time; samples and designs mailed
4
publicans in precincts Nos. 3 aud for right to provide rules for developing its on application. J. R. Elgan, engraver,
LARGE PARTIES.
of
the
of
nomination
peace,
will be given employment 1602 Araphoe street, Denver.
Hie
justices
own propi-HTERMS:
constables and school directors will be by the company. Copies of rules and
Cure
G. W. MEYLERT Proor
Shiloh's
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
lease may be had
held on .Monday next iu the public Bchool regulations and miner's
Will immediately relieve Croup, WhoopRaunhoiin.
to
Manager
upon application
house of each precinct.
Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
"The wholesale merchants of Albu- ing
Creamer.
in
lands
about
public
a
inquiiies
querque do not know when they have
continue to roll in from all parts good thing; they started in with almost
The Iter. Geo. B. Thayer,
of the country. For instance, at the local all of the trade of this place, and they Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
not had sullicient enterprise to hold and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
land ollice Judge Morrison has within a have So
it:"
says the Golden Nine. This Consumption Cure.
short time had inquiries on this subject trade belongs to Santa Fe and Cerrillos
Fine McBrayor whisky at Colorado saIrom Canada, F.orida, Texas and Cali- and no power can wrest it away.
loon.
bureau
New Mexico.
the
issued
by
fornia. Pamphlets
,The Copper company has resumed the
Butter.
of immigration are sent in response to all hauling of ore by teams from the mine to
All who want choice selected dairy butthe mill bins, and both ore and coke are
such inquiries.
now being accumulated at a gratifying ter should send to Poison Bros., of GarDeputy Sheriff Hubbell brought' up yes- rate. This employment of teams to haul field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager.
terday from Albuquerque three convicts. ore was made necessary by the delay in lowest market price. Give them a trial.
lumber for completing the cable
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
They are Manuel Padilla, one year for securing
tramway. It is now said the furnaces
hrceuy ; Barbareta Ward, six months and will be started up about the first of the beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
sensame
Lola
(iarcia,
a day for arson ;
year.
cause
or
some
Shlloh'a Catarrh Remedy,
For
other,
arson.
on
made
has
been
strike
A
tence,
just
great
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Mrs Cutiuoli, sentenced to one year for the Black Dick that has caused the greatM. Creamer.
est enthusiasm among the owners and Canker Mouth. C.
forging Kev. Father Geutili's name to a
flow
A
nood
Cards
the
Visiting
Kngraved
townspeople generally.
receipt for $1,500, was not brought up.
of water has just been struck in the And monogram stationery, latest styles,
The two lads accused as tire bugs, mine, compelling the men employed elegant work ; write for samples. J. R.
Dan Romero and J. A. Ortega, are on there to desist froin work for the present; Elgan, 1002 Arapahoe street, Denver.
before S4uire Martinez. Two usually a strike of water in a mine is a
trial
Old papers, clean and whole, for wraphiodrace, but here where the mines are
witnesses for the prosecution were ex- all as dry as a bone an l water has to be ping purposes.
:- -:
amined this morning, one of them, a carte from long distances it is a boon
of
rich
the
allow
the working
TH-A.1soldier named Flynn, fully identifying it will
BUSINESS NOTICES.
I have enlarged my entire stock of goods: carry one of the most complete stocks iu entire
the boy s. He testified that be saw them placers in the neighborhood.
Territory. It will be my aim-- as of old to sell as oh. np as my competitors, and I will not b
a
WANTS.
Large assortment of Christmas tree
running from the Uildersleeve place
shall also outturn1
nndersold bv anybody.
bu nnd sell
short time before the discovery of the ornaments just in and to arrive at
for
our
all
adjustable,
YIAXTRD
IsTA-TIEl
metal, nickel or bronze door plates; can
tire.
The case is still on hearing this
sell and put together at. once: white enamel letAnn Farmers and iiauphers will iimi it t tlioir advantage io deal wilh me.
A free corral to all those coming to Santa Fe by team.
"Old fashion, sap' maple syrup and ters for window signs and new style door bells;
afternoon.
made selling to business
$.i to lo a day
Km inert 'h.
men onlv; free samples to reliable men. Address,
Herlow's Olid Stand,
Capt. W. A. Grosier, of Sierra county, suirar at
1ft Ann St., N. Y.
.r
lio
New
York
Plate
Co.,
St.
of
for several mouths past an inmate
Lower San Francisco .Street. )
JK0 sn'ary, ?40 expeuses iu
ViucenVs hospital here, has received the
WANTKD allowed
each month. Hteadv emappointment of postmaster at Chloride. I'S'y painful, blotched, tnallrlnug No ployment at home or traveling. So soliciting.
and
collections. No
Duties
dellverlrir
rent by day,
by night. Ic-trf- t Postal Cards. Address making
jie
Capt. Grosier is buffering from the close
with stamp, HAFERiSt
Hiut till Itemedlei failed
Tried CO.,
Ohio.
Black
a
life
in
his
for
I'lqua.
Range
call he had
Ctiticuru. Kilect marvelous. Saved
hU life.
I
to employ a lew holies on
snow slorm last year. His limbs were
WANTKD to wish
take charge of my business at
life
his
saved
he
aud
frozen
only
their homes. Light, very fascinating and healthseverely
ful. Wag s 41U per week. Kiference given,
Our oldest child, now 6 years of nse, when an
by cutting open his horse, removing the
od
for part time. Address with stamp,
mouths old was attacked w ih a viru Jl KS. pay
.MAK1U . VVA I.KKK, LOUlSVllle, Ky.
Mexican Filigree, Clucks, Silverware. Optical Goods. REPAIRING a Hpeialty..
intestines and himself taking refuge with- iuiautb
lent, mnlit'iiau skin disease. All ordiuury remedies failing', we called our family ph.siciaii, WANTKD. Lady agents wanted to sell the
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.
in the carcass.
Williamson
withal-most
Corset. Largest
who attempted tocure it; but it spread
Miss Maud Fuller, a daughter of Chif f
Incredible rapidity, until the lower portion sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
18
8.
6th
of
lible fel ow's person, from the ndddl.. of territory. Apply Agents' Manager,
Justice Fuller, of the supreme bench, is histhe
Trade Mark.
bark down to his knees, was one solid rush, street. SaititLonis. Mo.
G.
and malicious. We had
iu the city en route from Albuquerque, ur y, pa nt'ul, blotched
no rest at nixht, uo peace by day. Finally, wc
TO ItKNT.
wuere she has been visiting friends, to W"re advised to try the Cuticura Itemed es.
efl'ect was simply marvelous, in three or rpo RENT.- Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and findings
Pueblo. Miss Fuller says she has had no The
four weeks a complete cure was wrought, leav- JL Iuquire of K. Andrews, Palace avenue.
little fellow's person as white and healcud of fun iu New Mexico. She admires ing the
thy as though he had never been attacked. In
the hospitality of this people. She at- my opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
Keeps on blind a full assortment of Ladies' aud
anil
he Is a strong, healthy child,
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and tho
tended the wedding of Miss Baca at Pina life,
perfectly well, no repetition of the disease havGKO. B .SMITH,
Blanc on Saturday night and says she ing ever occurred.
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
Att'y, Ashland, 0
Att'y at Law and
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
was royally treated. Alter seeing all that
to
Colorado.
for men who do heavy work nud need a soft but
isseeable in Santa Fe she goes
Boy
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substauj
Miss Fuller is a guest at the Exchange.
My boy, aged 9 years, has been troubled all tils
tial, triple soles and standuril serow fasten!.
The first performaiice of the side split- life with a very bad humor, which appeared all
Orders by mall promptly attended to,
over hts body iu small red blotches, with a. dry CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
Deestrick
Skule",
"the
ting roaring farce,
white scab on them. Last year he was worse
P. 0. Box 143,
BOGS FOR HATCHING.
Santa Fe, ft. M
with scabs from the
will be given under the auspices of the than ofever, being covered
his head to his feet, and continually Sliver Wyandottes,
top
ladies of the church of the Holy Faith at growing worse, although he had beeu treated by
Light Branmas, .
As a last resort,
determined
two
the court house on Friday evening next. to tryphysicians.
tlie Cuticura Remedies, and am happy
Houdans.
I
could wish. Using
Ground Bone, Oyater Shell, Meat Scraps,
Kay they did all that
The rehearsals have beeu very success- to
them according to dereetions, the humor rapid- Drinking Fountains and Imperial GgR
BUT GO TO THE
ful and some of the most charming, arch ly disappeared, leaviugtheskin falraud smooth, Food. Address
a thorough cure. TheCutleurn
aud
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
and pretty young and married ladies of Itemt-die-performing
are all yon claim for them. They
their wciuht in gold.
Santa Fe will appear in the cast. The are worth
GKOKGE F. LEAV1TT, No. Andover, Muss.
singing wiil be superb, and the costumes
appropriate, lifelike ami rich. It will T he new lllood I'urilier and purest and best of
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
be an event long to be remembered and Humor Remedies, internally, aud Cuticura,
a most enjoyable occasion. Tickets on the great skin Cure, and Cutlcui a soap, an
Fresh
Skin
Heautltier,
Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
externally, speedily,
eipiislte
sal at VV'eltmer's.
permanently aud economically, cure In early
Open Day and Night. The Rest Cook- - in the City, and obliging Wallers.
handed
life
was
crusted,
scaly,
John
Chief
bleeding,
burning,
ltchiug,
Fire
Gray
The table will he supplied with the liei the markets allord. Mce furnished
scrofulous aud hereditary humors with
loss of hair, thus avoiding years of torture aud
a check for $50 by C. H. Gildersleeve, pimply,
rooms, Milliard Hall and Wine Parlors iu counectliu with Restaurant. Bar
Cures
Parents, remember this;
supplied with the Best Wines. Liquors and Cigars.
with the request that the same be turned disfiguratiou.
in childhood are permanent.
Soap,
into the treasury of the John Gray Hose Hold everywhere. 1. 1'riee: Cuticura,the60c.;POTTER
20c; Kesolvent,
Prepared by
companv. for their efficient and prompt Ditt o it Chemical Corporation, Boston.
lor "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
Gilderof
Mr.
the
in
services
saving
r
pages, fifty Illustrations aud 100
sleeve's property from destruction the
Skin and Scalp preserved and
other night. Capt. Gray says that his p pY'C
OLD HEHLOW STAND.
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
I O tilled
by Cuticura Soap.
men are organized to protect life and
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
pure.
AND
BUGGY HORSES for hire on Keasonahle Terms.
SADDUK
alBUGGIES,
BOYLE,
ARTHUR
will
property of all citizens alike, and
Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co
Agent for the to
MY
HOW
ACHES!
SIDE
the
but
at
their
and
found
for
be
take
orders
duty,
Is prepared
doing
spraylna
ways
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney, Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Masame time it is peasant to realize that
attention to outfitting Travelers. Leave depot nails for hacks or bagInSpecial
and
Nozzle
and
Uterine
Climax
and
Sciatic,
chine
Kheu.natie,
Pains,
Spray
gage at the Ollice, nr telephone from Creamer's drug store.
tiieir work is appreciated iu such a w
Vniirnlffln. fthnrti. nnrl Shootinff Pailin. sect Poison.
'ill Kelievecl In one mlnutu by the Cutl- manner as Mr. Gildersleeve has
Solicited.
Correspondence
OL.
& SON.
M.
'io
n
cts.
P. o. box 105. Hants Fe.N.
Planter
curt Anti-Paiseen fit to indicate.

Desire tol wmounce that the Latest aud
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

GRUNSPBLD, LllsTDHEIM
Berlin Cloaks, Mantles
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.nil

r vv

Drus

ami I'prsHiial.
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apparently as hale and hearty as ever,
and made no complaint ol leeiing uuwj
At 8:3d last nUilit Mr. I'.riivouil was in ms
v....
room wnen ne
afnu
loudlv and he imiueciiiitely entered the
was
w
agent s bed room, here the au'etit
found in his ulht clothes aud just about
to retire. Mr. .McClure said to him ;
"1 have a pain here (placing his hand
1
over his heart) and it is very sharp.
can't understand it. Uu previous occa
ions 1 have sull'ered a similar pain, and
once while in camp near Silver City it
lasted two days, but this pain is more
unite and higher up on my cheHl than
As tie said this the agent
usual."
llrevooit
climbed into bed and Mr.
busied himseli applying a liniment t . his
McClure
Mr.
aft breast. After a time
he felt easier and would go to sleep,
to the
equestiiig the interpreter to attend This
nre and extinguish the light.
as about 9:30. Repairing to his room
ill. Brevoort retired, and at 12 o'clock
he was again aroused by the calls of Mr.
McClure.
Dressing hurriedly the interroom to tiiul
preter hastened out of Ids the
placita,
.he aneut half way across
He was in his nignt
calling lustily.
ImiIihh hiio Mr. Brevoort assisted him to
lus room, at the same time warning him
ihat he should not go into the night an.
su ihinly clad and in his sutlVring
Mr. AlcClure again laid dow n ..n
ihe bed saying he w as very sick , tiial
hen lie arose fie was in a profuse
and the open air had tiioroughly
chilled him. He said his chest aud tliruau
and the lower part of his face pained him.
Air. Brevoort covered him snugly and
suggested a cup of tea to warm lum up.
The aaent replied that lie would like to
have the tea, so accordingly the interpreter ran acn ss to his own room and in a
lew minutes had the tea on over a roaring
lire. Almost lmmeoiately he returned
aud found Mr. McClure asleep as he
thought. Upon closer examination, however, lie became alarmed. The sick man
as scarcely breathing and his flesh was
ran across the
icy cold. Mr. Brevoort
stieet and aroused several of the
neighbors, women and children. There
the
in
locality
man
no
was
to be sent after a physician. Several
Mexican w omen went to find some one to
Mr.jle-vooi- t
go aud summon a doctor, while
hastened back to ttie sick man's
He found Mr. McClure apparently
room.
in a trance and began ruboing ins fleh
and beating his chett. In a moment the
agent turned slightly on his side, took
live or six deep respirations, which weie
aciompaLied by a rattling in the throat,
and partially opened his eyes. It was
plain then that death was not far on", yet
tne interpreter still had hope, liy this
tune several neighbors had arrived, and
Mr. Brevoort left them there to watch
wi.ileherau for Dr. bloau. Thephysi
cian responded promptly, but found the
bouv coid in the embrace of death, theiif.
spark having fled before Mr. Brevoort had
icit the room.
Many are the expressions of -surprise,
regret and sorrow to be heard to- ay ovei
tins sad and untimely taking oil of a
worthy man and good citizen. Mr.
was esteemed by all who knew him.
tie had not a large circle ol acqua.nl-ance- s
tiere, having only a short time ago
come Irom feilver Clt to assume chaise
of ihe Indian agency, but throughout the
territory tie was known to all the oldir
residents. He was a pioneer in every
sense ol the word, and contributed more
than his full share toward opening the
est to the present generation. He was
sober and steady, yet lull f gjod cheer
and companionable to a high degree. He
was an entertaining couversationalst, and
having been a close observer of men and
events all through his life, his lund ol
general information on subjects pertaining to the grow tli of the weft, political
history and historic iucidents, was very
great.
The deceased w as born in Virginia in
His father fought in the war of
1S12, and was with Jackson at the battle
of .Sew Urieaus. Mr. McClure received a
common school education, and upon
reaching his majority settled in Indiana,
there he heard Clay and Crittenden discuss the doctrine of a protective discriminating tariil in lts42, that had much to do
lnlS-lwilh sliaping his political beliefs.
lie settled iu Iowa, and during the war
served as colonel oi the 1st Iowa cavalry.
He had letters from the administration
giving him credit, as he expressed it "for
ah that any good soldier could ask." In
when
business he turned his hand
young to most anything that wouu
gain an honorable livelihood, but in low a
be couducted a wholesale grocery store.
Under Andrew Johnson he was offered
an Indian agency iu Kansas, but refused
it because he did not admire Johnson's
He subsequently
political tendencies.
located iu Topeka, however, and engaged
iu business, and some twelve years ago
came to Mew Mexico, residing at various
times in Taos valley, in Santa Fe for a
short time and later at Silver City, where
he was engaged in mining aud merchandizing.
Iu June last Mr. McClure, largely
through the influence of his old friend
Hailand, of Iowa, received
the appointment oi pueblo Indian agent,
and lie entered upon his duties with excellent prospects of bringing some order
out of chaos iu this branch of the public
service, lie at or.ee made several recommendations of note, and was getting
alfaira in fine working order when the
summons of death came so suddenly

f
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iwo reiuruiB in imiut
upon lum.
lie was ambitions to briiiR about; one
pueblo
whs t ho eilncalion of picked
be
y .utliti to become physicians ami thus
felof
their
to alleviate the Millurinn
able
Indian
Pueblo
P. McClure, of the
of a
lows, ami another was the passage
compulsory- school law tor the pueblos.
Agency, Dies of Neuralgia
These meritorious measures must now
of the Heart.
fall to other hands.
The wife of the deceased bus for some
at Las eyas hot
l
been stopping
Rni-nrand Busy- Life t me pas-cnm
- of His Lona
,
UUIMU
C......
i
is the who oi
s ir uls. 111s uaiiuiiii-A
and
Good
oti the Frontier
. Present!, of
lnil.ro v
lunidna, and u
L. McClure, is a well known
W.
Man
Gone.
son,
Worthy
b usiness man of Taos. These have been
notilied of the sail occurrence and in-ructions asked concerning the burial.
Auother sudden death startled the com
The
Indian ollice has also beeu informed
uciiiu
tne
this
morning,
munity
of the death. Thf deceased was a memin
atieni
W. P. McClure, government
ber of the ll. A. li. and formerly a member of Polar Star lodge, A. F. and A. M.,
haw of the Pueblo Indians. He died
uf neuralgia of the heart, at his rooui m at Topeka. He bud not identified himself
local Masonic lodge. No ar
ihe agency building, at 1 o cluck, me vith the for
the funeral have as yet
rangements
.tiitis
agency interpreter,
been perfected.
court
ironi
rooms just across the placitaor
scarlet lever, or
After diphtheria,
the ottice, saw Mr. McClure in the placita
c :UtteU pneumonia, Hood's Sarsaparilla will give
and
:30
afternoon,
4
at
yesterday
to the system, aud expel an
with him a few miuutes. He was then strengthIrom the bl.iod.
poison

ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH.
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variety in Silk, Wool, Cashmere and I
We also show an immense stock of
Rodv Brussels, Tapestry, Three-pl- y
and Ingrain
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Smyrna Rugs,

Mo-que- t,

OIL CLOTHS,

C-A-IRIFIET

Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

Linoleum, Etc.
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